Exteriors
Dual tone front and rear bumper
Flame-shaped tail lamps
Integrated sporty rear spoiler
Floating roof
LED illumination on rear license plate
Wheel caps
Humanity line with Matte Black finish
Smoked out multi-reflector headlamps
Body coloured ORVM and door handles
Chrome on door weather strips
ORVM with LED side turn indicators
High mount stop lamps
Humanity line in Piano Black finish
Smoked projector headlamps
Chrome bezel on front fog lamps
Alloy wheels (Set of 4)
Colours
Interiors
Snazzy Java Black interiors
Cup holder in front console
Front power outlet in centre console
Door pockets
Glove box with pen and card holder
Full fabric seat upholstery
Chrome finish on air vents and park brake lever tip
Door fabric inserts
Interior lamps with theatre dimming
Rear luggage cover
Fixed Grab Handles
Car infotainment
ConnectNext infotainment system by HarmanTM
ConnectNext touchscreen infotainment system by HarmanTM
AM/FM, USB, AUX IN, iPOD connectivity
4 speakers
Tweeters
Speed dependent volume control
Steering mounted audio, phone controls
Bluetooth connectivity
- Phonebook access
- Call logs (Incoming, outgoing, missed)
- Audio streaming
- Call reject with SMS feature**
- Conference call
- Incoming SMS notifications and read-outs**
SD card reader
Controls of FATC on touchscreen
Video playback and image viewer via USB and SD card***
Smartphone # enabled navigation
Voice command recognition technology
Instrument panel
Tachometer
Seat belt reminder (Driver only)
Door open and key in reminder
Door open display
Digital fuel gauge
LED fuel and temperature gauge
Driver information system with
- Digital clock
- In-gear and shift recommendation
- Trip meter A & B
- Instantaneous and average fuel efficiency
- Distance to empty
- Ambient temperature indication
Safety & security
Immobiliser
Rear door child lock
Speed dependent auto door lock
Front fog lamps
ABS with EBD and CSC
Front seat belts with pretentioners and load limiters
Driver and co-passenger airbags
Rear defogger
Rear fog lamp
Rear smart wiper with wash
Perimetric alarm system
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Comfort
ePAS with tilt adjustment
Foldable key
Air conditioner with heater
Remote fuel and tailgate opening
Vanity mirror on co-driver’s side
Front wipers (high, low and 5 intermittent speeds)
Steel spare wheel
Adjustable front headrests
Adjustable rear headrest
Integrated rear neckrests
Day & night IRVM
Drawer under co-driver’s seat
Power windows (FR and RR)
Electric adjustment for ORVM
Rear seat with 100% flip & fold
Rear seat with 60:40 flip and fold
Central locking with remote
Driver seat height adjustment
One shot power down on driver’s side window
Fully Automatic Temperature Control (FATC)

Engine
Type
Fuel, emission norm
Capacity, cylinders
Max power (PS@RPM)
Max torque (Nm@RPM)
Transmission
Kerb weight (kgs)
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Revotron 1.2T
Turbocharged MPFi with Multi-drive (Sport, Eco, City)
Petrol, BS IV
1193 cc, 4 cylinder
90 @ 5000
140 @ 1500-4000
Manual, 5-speed
1095-1125

Brakes (Front, Rear)

Quadrajet 1.3
Common rail direct injection
Diesel, BS IV
1248 cc, 4 cylinder
75 @ 4000
190 @ 1750-3000
Manual, 5-speed
1132-1160

Disc, Drum

Wheels & tyres

Steel - 175/65 R14 (XE, XM, XMS) / Alloy - 175/65 R15 (XT)

Suspension (Front)
Suspension (Rear)

Dual-path McPherson strut with coil spring and anti-roll bar
Twist beam with coil spring and shock absorber

Fuel tank capacity (litres)
Boot volume (litres)

44
210

Dimension (mm)
Ground clearance (mm)

L-3825, W-1695, H-1562, WB-2470
165

Titanium Grey

Venetian Red^
^(Not in XE)

1562
165
2470
3825

1695

*Internal test data. Segment/Class is defined as compact manual hatch as per SIAM. **Depends on Bluetooth™ profile of connected phone.
***Only when car is stationary. #For Android only. Accessories shown in picture and features mentioned in the text may not be a part of standard
equipment. The contents are not binding and are subject to change without notice. These are indicative specifications for reference only. All features
are not available in all variants and may vary for different variants. Colours may not match the actual colours due to printing limitations.

Tata Motors Limited 4th Floor Ahura Centre 82, Mahakali Caves Road MIDC Andheri (East) Mumbai 400093.
Phone number: 62407101 | E-mail: carpmg@tatamotors.com
24x7 toll free number: 18002097979 | www.zest.tatamotors.com
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